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Comparisons (1)Comparisons (1)

0.350.35ratio ratio gTLD/ccTLDgTLD/ccTLD1.901.90
3 300 0003 300 000# # gTLDgTLD DomainsDomains55 00055 000
9 500 0009 500 000# # ccTLDccTLD DomainsDomains29 00029 000

GermanyGermanyIranIran



Comparisons (2)Comparisons (2)

**History/Policy/History/Policy/GovtGovt..**
2 % sales2 % salesEE--CommerceCommerce~ nil~ nil

59.0 %59.0 %Internet PenetrationInternet Penetration10.8 %10.8 %

99.099.0Literacy Rate, age Literacy Rate, age 
1515--2424

91.091.0
2730 B USD2730 B USDGDPGDP162 B USD162 B USD
83 000 83 000 000000PopulationPopulation70 000 70 000 000000
GermanyGermanyIranIran



Organization and LinksOrganization and Links

A unit of IPM (a research institute) with internal A unit of IPM (a research institute) with internal 
autonomyautonomy
Equivalent of 6 fullEquivalent of 6 full--time staff plus help from time staff plus help from 

parent organization and some outsourcingparent organization and some outsourcing
Member of CENTR since 2000, just joining Member of CENTR since 2000, just joining 

APTLDAPTLD



History of History of ..irir

Established: April 1994Established: April 1994
Reorganization, new policies:  Reorganization, new policies:  

Sept. 4, 2001Sept. 4, 2001
Policy liberalization: Dec.22, 2003Policy liberalization: Dec.22, 2003
Licensing resellers: July 22, 2004Licensing resellers: July 22, 2004
IDN (Persian)IDN (Persian):: ايران ايران ..

Test Period: February 26, 2005Test Period: February 26, 2005
Sunrise Period: September 22, 2005Sunrise Period: September 22, 2005
Open Registration: January 14, 2006Open Registration: January 14, 2006



Growth of Growth of ..irir

September  4, 2001: Under 700September  4, 2001: Under 700
December 22, 2003: 3065December 22, 2003: 3065
December 31, 2003: 3798December 31, 2003: 3798
December 31, 2004: 10777December 31, 2004: 10777
December 31, 2005: 25151December 31, 2005: 25151
NOW: 27500 ASCII + 1500 IDNNOW: 27500 ASCII + 1500 IDN



Relative GrowthRelative Growth

gTLD/ccTLDgTLD/ccTLD ratio for domains hosted by Iranian ratio for domains hosted by Iranian 
entitiesentities
gTLDsgTLDs include: com, net, org, info and bizinclude: com, net, org, info and biz

End of 2003 : 5.20End of 2003 : 5.20
End of 2004 : 3.66End of 2004 : 3.66
End of 2005 : 2.10End of 2005 : 2.10

Now : 1.90Now : 1.90
We expect to achieve parity around the end of 2006We expect to achieve parity around the end of 2006

Since March 2005 the growth rate of Since March 2005 the growth rate of ..irir has overtaken has overtaken 
that of 5 major that of 5 major gTLDsgTLDs (combined) hosted by Iranian (combined) hosted by Iranian 
entities.entities.



Examples of Examples of gTLD/ccTLDgTLD/ccTLD

Chile               0.10  Chile               0.10  
Portugal          0.60Portugal          0.60
Malaysia         0.84Malaysia         0.84
Singapore       0.97Singapore       0.97
Japan             1.69Japan             1.69
Iran                 1.90Iran                 1.90
Spain              2.58Spain              2.58
Saudi Arabia  3.20Saudi Arabia  3.20
Turkey            3.97Turkey            3.97

Liechtenstein      0.19Liechtenstein      0.19
Switzerland         0.21Switzerland         0.21
Austria                0.31Austria                0.31
Germany            0.35Germany            0.35



Dramatic ChangesDramatic Changes

France went from 5.30 to 3.83 in one month France went from 5.30 to 3.83 in one month 
after liberalization in 2004 and has stabilized after liberalization in 2004 and has stabilized 
around 3.20 around 3.20 
India went from ~40 to ~3 within 3 months of India went from ~40 to ~3 within 3 months of 
rere--organization and liberalization in early 2005organization and liberalization in early 2005
Spain went from 7.60 in midSpain went from 7.60 in mid--2005 to 2.58 2005 to 2.58 

within six months of liberalizationwithin six months of liberalization



Domains and Regulations Domains and Regulations 
for for ..irir

SecondSecond--level domainslevel domains, , directly under directly under ..irir
Almost no restriction, certain names of Almost no restriction, certain names of 
geographic, national and historical significance geographic, national and historical significance 
reserved for relevant agenciesreserved for relevant agencies
ThirdThird--level domainslevel domains: : ac, co, ac, co, govgov, id, net, , id, net, 

org, org, schsch
Applicants must present qualification Applicants must present qualification 
documentsdocuments



WHOIS PolicyWHOIS Policy

Complete legal address ofComplete legal address of HolderHolder andand
Admin Contact, Admin Contact, email ofemail of Tech ContactTech Contact, , 
andand ResellerReseller name are shownname are shown
No mention ofNo mention of Billing ContactBilling Contact oror

Expiration DateExpiration Date
Registrants underRegistrants under id.irid.ir (individuals) can opt (individuals) can opt 

out and have only an email address shown.out and have only an email address shown.
Changes may occur as a result of impending Changes may occur as a result of impending 

national legislation on privacy national legislation on privacy 



Dispute ResolutionDispute Resolution

PolicyPolicy andand RulesRules worked out in worked out in 
consultation with WIPO; similar but not consultation with WIPO; similar but not 
identical with UDRP. National courts can overidentical with UDRP. National courts can over--
rulerule
WIPOWIPO is presently the only dispute resolution is presently the only dispute resolution 
provider for ASCII domainsprovider for ASCII domains
A dispute resolution organization for ITA dispute resolution organization for IT--related related 

matters is being set up at the national level matters is being set up at the national level 
which will also act as dispute resolution which will also act as dispute resolution 
provider provider 



Dispute CasesDispute Cases

Two cases concluded under IRNIC DRP Two cases concluded under IRNIC DRP 
by WIPO, two in process and one case by WIPO, two in process and one case 
settled by contestants before WIPO settled by contestants before WIPO 
rulingruling
Several cases pending before national  Several cases pending before national  

courtscourts



Reseller SchemeReseller Scheme

These are agents not registrars: Registration contract These are agents not registrars: Registration contract 
is between the is between the HolderHolder and and IRNICIRNIC
Reseller can register secondReseller can register second--level domains directly level domains directly 
into the database; thirdinto the database; third--level domains checked by level domains checked by 
IRNIC for qualificationIRNIC for qualification
# Resellers (all domestic): over 40# Resellers (all domestic): over 40
SixSix--month/onemonth/one--year contracts between year contracts between IRNICIRNIC and and 
resellerreseller,, reseller is entitled to a discount of 25reseller is entitled to a discount of 25-- 75% 75% 
depending on sale volume. Discount is dynamically depending on sale volume. Discount is dynamically 
updated as a result of reseller deposits and updated as a result of reseller deposits and 
transactions transactions 



Persian IDNPersian IDN

Special thanks to 

Roozbeh Pournader
Alireza Saleh

and their collaborators who made this possible.

Some of the following based on presentation 
prepared by Alireza Saleh for ICANN meeting in 
Vancouver, December 2005. 



Why Why IDNsIDNs??

No pressing needs at this time; it will be useful No pressing needs at this time; it will be useful 
when Internet penetration increaseswhen Internet penetration increases
We did it because we had specially qualified We did it because we had specially qualified 
technical staff and there was some political technical staff and there was some political 
pressurepressure
Most registrants are investing in attractive Most registrants are investing in attractive 

domains for the future, public organizations are domains for the future, public organizations are 
being urged to register being urged to register IDNsIDNs



CalendarCalendar

6 month trial period started 26 Feb. 20056 month trial period started 26 Feb. 2005
First Sunrise Period of 60 days: Limited to the First Sunrise Period of 60 days: Limited to the 
registration of officially registered names by registration of officially registered names by 
public or private institutions. Second Sunrise public or private institutions. Second Sunrise 
Period of 15 days: Limited to participants in the Period of 15 days: Limited to participants in the 
Trial PeriodTrial Period : they: they could register up to 20 could register up to 20 
domains including at most 5 from those they domains including at most 5 from those they 
registered in Trial Period.registered in Trial Period.

Sunrise Period was a flop: Only 80 domains confirmed.Sunrise Period was a flop: Only 80 domains confirmed.
Open registration with DRP and Iranian dispute Open registration with DRP and Iranian dispute 
resolution provider began 14 January (around resolution provider began 14 January (around 
1500 domains registered so far).1500 domains registered so far).



Test Bed ResultsTest Bed Results

400400= = شخصی شخصی  ““IndividualIndividual””
628628= = شرکت شرکت  ““CompanyCompany””
216216= = علمی علمی  ””AcademicAcademic””
210210= = فرهنگی فرهنگی  ““CulturalCultural””
268268= = فروشگاه فروشگاه  ““ShopShop””
209209= = نشریه نشریه  ““PublicationPublication””
155155= = ورزشی ورزشی  ““SportSport

““ایران ایران  = =31343134 IranIran””
241241= = آموزشی آموزشی  ““EducationalEducational””
160160= = پزشکی پزشکی  ““MedicalMedical””
164164= = تفریحی تفریحی  ““EntertainmentEntertainment””
105105= = دینی دینی  ““ReligiousReligious””
180180= = دولتی دولتی  ““GovernmentalGovernmental””
176176= = رسا رسا  ““ISPISP””

OrganizationOrganizationسازمان سازمان  = =256256

Total: 6502Total: 6502



Registration ProcessRegistration Process

Applicant uses Persian keyboard. Persian Applicant uses Persian keyboard. Persian 
letters, numerals and hyphenletters, numerals and hyphen--minus are minus are 
allowed. Arabic keyboard and European digits allowed. Arabic keyboard and European digits 
are also allowed but they will be are also allowed but they will be ‘‘normalizednormalized’’
IRNIC returns IRNIC returns pngpng image of the normalized image of the normalized 
domain + domain + punycodepunycode bundle of at most 5 bundle of at most 5 
additional domains which are coadditional domains which are co--assigned.assigned.

Reason: Possibility of confusion if Arabic or other Reason: Possibility of confusion if Arabic or other 
ArabicArabic--alphabet based keyboards are used.alphabet based keyboards are used.



Label Processing (1)Label Processing (1)

Checking the format and characters against character Checking the format and characters against character 
tabletable
Normalizing the domain into Standard Persian labelNormalizing the domain into Standard Persian label
Removing ZWJ and ZWNJ charactersRemoving ZWJ and ZWNJ characters
Generating the exact IMAGE of the registered domain Generating the exact IMAGE of the registered domain 
to make the applicant aware of the domain actually to make the applicant aware of the domain actually 
being registered being registered 
If the applicant trying to register If the applicant trying to register ایرانایران.. اي اي۴۴کلمهکلمه with with 
ARABIC YEH, the generated image will beARABIC YEH, the generated image will be

 ای ای۴ ۴ کلمهکلمه
which is the domain in normalized format ( PERSIAN which is the domain in normalized format ( PERSIAN 
YEH )                           YEH )                           



Label Processing (2)Label Processing (2)

Upon confirmation, the domain and all its   Upon confirmation, the domain and all its   
punycodepunycode variants are registered as a bundlevariants are registered as a bundle
The normalized label and its exact The normalized label and its exact punycodepunycode
are the primary keys in the databaseare the primary keys in the database
Software developed at IRNICSoftware developed at IRNIC
Registration is in IDNRegistration is in IDN



Input label

ي۴ا کلمه
Normalized label

ی۴ا کلمه
Generating Image

Simple label

ی۴کلمها 

Unicode Bundle
ی، 4ي، کلمها  ۴ی، آلمها  ۴کلمها  
ي٤ی، آلمها  ٤ي، کلمها  4آلمها  

Punnycode Bundle
xn--mgb1ddi10c2gjk
xn--mgb9cdekt30j 

xn--4-ymc0gek99c0h 
xn--4-ymc7fefmx 

xn--mgb1ddi0m8p7h
xn--mgb9cdekt5p



Top level 
”PERSIAN YEH“  .ایران 
”ARABIC YEH“  .ايران

Unicode Bundle
ی، 4ي، کلمها  ۴ی، آلمها  ۴کلمها  
ي٤ی، آلمها  ٤ي، کلمها  4آلمها  

x

We don’t want to display  All 
Variants !!

12 records should be written to 
the zone file to support all 

variants



Help with IDNHelp with IDN

It was evident during the Trial Period that we It was evident during the Trial Period that we 
should not expect the average IDN should not expect the average IDN 
applicant/user to be familiar with concepts applicant/user to be familiar with concepts 
such as normalized label, simple label, such as normalized label, simple label, 
UNICODE label, UNICODE label, punycodepunycode label, label, ……
We send an email to the applicant to explain We send an email to the applicant to explain 
the complete details of configuration and zone the complete details of configuration and zone 
template of the BIND DNS server for the entire template of the BIND DNS server for the entire 
bundle bundle 
Web interface has been developed to assist in Web interface has been developed to assist in 
this procedure  this procedure  http://http://idn.nic.iridn.nic.ir/bind/bind//



The Next Step (Hope?)The Next Step (Hope?)

The Persian script is rightThe Persian script is right--toto--left and having left and having 
an an ..irir on  the right creates visual confusion and on  the right creates visual confusion and 
appearance of appearance of dnsdns--hierarchy contradiction. For hierarchy contradiction. For 
this reason we are firm supporters of IDN.IDN this reason we are firm supporters of IDN.IDN 
conceptconcept

Ironically, in the case of our top level domain Ironically, in the case of our top level domain 
(Iran in native script)(Iran in native script) . .ایرانایران , implementation , implementation 
of IDN.IDN would require the use of a bundle if of IDN.IDN would require the use of a bundle if 
our algorithm is followedour algorithm is followed



…… the ironythe irony

<xn--mgba3a4f16a> ”ايران   “ with
PERSIAN YEH “ی”

<xn--mgba3a4fra>     “    ايران” with
ARABIC YEH “ي”



THANK YOUTHANK YOU
ANY ?ANY ?

More informationMore information::
www.nic.irwww.nic.ir


